
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2020 Spring Meet 
Day 21: Friday, June 19, 2020 
Post Time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2020 Spring Meet Record:  
200-60-27-23: 30% W, 55% ITM

BEST BET : (#7) Indawin (5th race)—7-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT : (#9) Bundibunan (6th race)—8-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#2) DARK ARDEN: Love cutback to six-furlongs; looks double tough with late scratch of Here’s Carlos 
(#5) IRRITATOR: Placed in 4-of-6 starts in 2020, never off board at Churchill; third vs. similar foes in last 
(#3) STRONG YEN: Broke running, spit the bit in the key prep; will appreciate cutback to six-panel trip 
(#1A) PARK RIDGE BENNY: Tough beat for $8K tag last time, in for a dime today; winless in Louisville 
 SELECTIONS: 2-5-3-1A 
 

RACE TWO 
(#5) KRISTO: Looks to snap string of third-place finishes on the slight class drop; he’s a 10-time winner 
(#7) CARMELO: Stalked moderate pace but came up empty in the drive last time for a nickel; likes CD 
(#8) GOLD HAWK: Makes debut for high-percentage barn but hasn’t been seen since November 2018 
(#6) COUNTY COURT: The four-pronged class drop is on target—best recent form is on sloppy tracks 
SELECTIONS: 5-7-8-6 
 

RACE THREE 
(#8) COUSTEAU: Dam a half-sis to G3 winner America, sire’s get are runners—sharp gate move 6-5-20 
(#2) JACKIE’S WARRIOR: Asmussen first-timer is sitting on smoking gate work—he will break running 
(#7) FROSTED PRAYER: Barn hits at 21% clip with its juvenile stock—sports limited but sharp work tab  
(#1) PICO D’ORO: 2nd dam is the multiple G1 stakes-winner Champagne d’Oro; cost $225K, poor post 
SELECTIONS: 8-2-7-1 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#8) CHANGE OF CONTROL: Horse for course is unbeaten on turf at CD—runs for Colby Hernandez 
(#6) MORTICIA: Six-year-old is a multiple stakes-winning turf sprinter; much tighter in second off shelf  
(#3) MIDNIGHT FANTASY: She was getting to Change of Control late last time—gets extra sixteenth 
(#5) MISS GOSSIP (IRE): Third in the key prep at nearly 63-1; license to improve in second off a layoff 
SELECTIONS: 8-6-3-5  
 

RACE FIVE 
(#7) INDAWIN: Ignore the turf experiment, gets back on the main track today; big drop, blinkers go on 
(#6) FRESHMAN CLASS: Sported front wraps but improved on the drop in last; sharp blowout 6-17-20 
(#1) STRIPPING: Lost action, was climbing in the stretch in last outing; plummets in class today for Cox 
(#8) COMPLETE SURPRISE: Wide trip didn’t do her any favors in last start, drop is on point; 10-1 M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 7-6-1-8    
 

RACE SIX 
(#9) BUNDIBUNAN: Exits G3 stakes, sports solid form vs. allowance foes; likes CD grass, value on tote 
(#3) BOTSWANA: Third at 51-1 in Fair Grounds G3 in penultimate start; has penchant for place money 
(#6) VOTING CONTROL: Lightly raced, is undefeated outside of stakes; first start in nearly 14 months 
(#1) MOROCCO: Poor start probably cost him a placing in last start; lone win this year was for $50K tag 
SELECTIONS: 9-3-6-1  



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#3) ONE STEP: Barn wins at an 80% clip off claim (small sample size)—in a good spot to hook winners 
(#10) JUST FLY: Ran like she needed her last start off the sidelines; two-pronged class drop is on target 
(#11) HEART RIVER: Demonstrated minor improvement with blinkers in last; tries “2 lifetime” foes here 
(#5) I’MTHEKATSMEOW: She will appreciate cutting back to six-furlong trip—best past form in Tampa  
SELECTIONS: 3-10-11-5     
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#5) CROWN JEWEL: Beat next-out winner by open lengths in 1:10 2/5 in maiden win—has big upside 
(#3) CLUB CAR: Lacked a knockout punch in a pair of starts against winners—broke maiden in the slop 
(#7) GOLDEN CURL: Liking the Polytrack-to-dirt move; ascends the ladder off of a three-month layoff 
(#6) FOUR GRANDS: Fifth-of-11 on closer’s racetrack while eight-wide at quarter-pole in Churchill bow 
SELECTIONS: 5-3-7-6  
 
RACE NINE 
(#1) BALON ROSE: $1.6 million daughter of War Front exits stakes company for Brown—saves ground 
(#6) SMOOTH WITH A KICK: Improved in Gulfstream turf bow, back to races fresh today; formidable 
(#10) SUMMER IN SARATOGA: Game in last two starts in the allowance ranks; start away from a win? 
(#7) LIDO KEY: Two lengths behind next-out winner in GP starter ranks last time—second start off shelf 
SELECTIONS: 1-6-10-7 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET 
Races 5-9/ Churchill Downs, Friday, June 19, 2020 
50-cent play=$36—Post time: 3:10 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 5: (#1) Stripping (#6) Freshman Class (#7) Indawin—3 
Race 6: (#3) Botswana (#6) Voting Control (#9) Bundibunan—3 
Race 7: (#3) One Step (#10) Just Fly—2 
Race 8: (#5) Crown Jewel—1 
Race 9: (#1) Balon Rose (#6) Smooth With a Kick (#7) Lido Key (#10) Summer in Saratoga—4 
 


